Join The Jewish Folk Chorus
Dear Friends:

THE DETROIT JEWISH FOLK CHORUS entered the 27th season since its foundation.

For more than a quarter-century we have served our community with singing the “JEWISH SONG,” at concerts as well as for any organization which called upon us. Humbly, but proudly also, we may say that we established for ourselves a respected reputation in this city and also — what we cherish especially — a place in the hearts of those who love choral singing and the Jewish Folksong particularly. Surely, we do realize that there is still much to be done for improving our singing and for bringing our repertoire to greater and greater heights.

For this purpose we always need new blood to reinforce us in our beloved work and therefore we take the liberty of inviting you cordially to join our Chorus. We can assure you that, if you love the Jewish Folksong, you will find great pleasure and ample satisfaction in our midst. And so we ask you:

JOIN THE JEWISH FOLK CHORUS
JOIN THE JEWISH FOLK CHORUS

Our rehearsals — under the direction of our well known conductor — HENRI GOLDBERG, take place every MONDAY at 8:30 p.m. at the

JEWISH CULTURAL CENTER — 2705 Joy Road
Detroit Jewish Folk Chorus